
MINI GREASE GUN
Other Tools / Grease Gun

For small parts and deep places,
lubricate a small amount of grease with mini grease gun 
Applicable with bellows or tube grease.
Reduce grease waste by lubricating necessary grease and don't get your hands dirty.

Applicable with bellows or tube 
grease.

Applicable with common
grease in the market

Easy to lubricate grease
to small or deep places.

Lubricate with appropriate
amount of grease

Use grease by the end with highly 
airtightness of the inside the gun.

Reduced grease waste

・Mini grease gun for injecting a small amount of grease
・Grease can be used up with high airtightness.
・Screw size is M15P2.5 applicable for common bellows or tube grease.
*Grease is not included. Please purchase commercially available grease.

▼g MSRP
CGM-168 102

Screw Size
M15P2.5 ¥ 3,500

No.
20

MINI GREASE GUN

φ27 49.4

167.2



Solve your issues of grease lubrication work!

▼kg MSRP
JTAE911 3.5 ¥ 63,300
No.

1
Type
Input voltage
Applicable grease
Discharge capacity
Maximum discharge pressure
Attached nozzle
Working time per charge (approximate)
Operating temperature

Cordless rechargeable electric grease gun
18V DC
Cartridge grease (bellows type) NLGI No.1-2 (400g)
70±5g/min (at 20°C and fully charged)
40MPa
Flexible nozzle (750mm)
Approx. 7 cartridge greases (bellows type)
0～50℃

【Contents】
Body (JAE911) x 1 
Nozzle conversion adapter x 1
Flexible nozzle x 1
Battery pack (JBE1820G) x 1
Battery charger (JHE180G) x 1
Power cord x 1
Plastic case x 1

CORDLESS GREASE GUN SET

SPLASH WIPER

79195

349
472

With plastic case
（W645×D303×H128）

・Difficult to put the moderate
 amount of grease to small parts
 or deep places
・Need to wash your hands for
 next operation
・Want to work without taking
 time of washing your hands

Issue

Lubricate a small amount
of grease!
A small amount of grease can
be applied to small areas that
are difficult to reach by hand.
Reduce the working time
without washing your hands.

Solution

❶Bearing for impact wrench ❷Inside the head of the
　ratchet handle

❸Lubrication of screw parts
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・Easy remove for stubborn dirt.
・No water, no soap anywhere.
・Easily remove stubborn dirt such as oil, grease, sludge, silicon caulking material, paint.
・Non-abrasive and will not damage the skin.
・Sensitive and eco-friendly with natural ingredients.
・Absorb plenty of dirt with multi-layer non-woven fabric. 
・High antibacterial efficacy : Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli,
 　　　　　　　　　　　　　  Pneumococcus pneumoniae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa: 99.99%.
・100 sheets for per box.

▼kgSheets MSRPHW
YCW-100 1.268

D
¥ 3,960100 114212 1

No.

*Expiry: 3 years from the date of manufacture, recommended use within 4 months after opening.
*Use of this product on coatings, car bodies, etc. may cause the coating to peel off.
 Please test the product on a part of the object before use.

●All sizes on this leaflet are indicated as millimeter unless mentioned.
●There might be size differences between those mentioned on this leaflet and the actual products but they are under our specification.
●Product design might be changed for the improvement.
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